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~t ha~ b.ecome q~ite the. ~as~ion M for S?cial-D~t??crats in· th
Impenahst countrIes to VIe With nght-wmg POhtICIl\nS in prone Old
~ng imperiali~m to be dead and in procl.aiIJ1ing .a n~w era oF~'

"mlerested "aid to underdeveloped countries' WhICh 18 said to ~I$.
taken its pla.c~. In .Brita~n ~abian "Socialists" join hands: ,'t't
the Tory ministers m reJectmg what they call "cliches a~th
imperialism and colonialism," and it is only poor old~timers I:
Mr. Churchill who find it hard to learn the new language iIld
who persist in saying "colonial" instead of "backward"
"underdeveloped:' and "imperial" instead of "metropolitan", ~

U~fortunately. th~ rea!ities ~f present·day imperialism~cann
be conjured away by Jugglmg with words, although magical w~
play has always been dear to thQ hearts of those who do not Wish
to change social reality. .

It is true that impf;rialist exploitation in the modern era
has had to adjust its methods to the new conditions creafed.by
the successful str.uggle of colonial people for national indepen.
dence. But this would not be the first time that imperialism has
changed its methods. During the period when merchant capital
held sway in Europe the economic exploitation of overseas
.territories was carried on by the methods of what Marx so apt!y
-ca.lIed "pri.mitive acc)Jmulation", that is to say, piracy, outright
plunder, the profits of the slave traffic and so forth .. But t1J.~

methods, which laid the foundation for the development of indus.
trial capitalism in Western Europe, became. obsolete when indus.
trial capitalism had itself reached a certain stage of development
They then gave way to even more effective methods of exploitatial
based on the export of capital necessitating the outright political
annexation of the colonial territories.

To-day, the mounting tide of the anti-colonialist movemeot
of the impoverished masses in Africa, Asia and Latin America
h~s forced the imperialists to give up direct colonial rule because
it is no longer profitable to them. The prospect of facing exhaust·
ing and interminable colonial wars all over the world has proved
too much for the imperialist powers. A well-known bourgeqi1
economist has expressed the mo~ern imperialist point of v.iet
quite precisely: "In the dependencies which still linge~ the
military and other expenses needed to maintain the regime,.tIlt
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and losses ~aused by popul~.r revolts. an~ the finan~ial burden
c¢5ecessary socral reforms and Investments In economIc develop
~ 0 take the profitability out of. the colonial .syste~."l T.he
~;ystem has the~efore be~n- "rejuvenated" by ~he .mtroduc~lOn
~ few new tricks designed to restore· to It Its prevIous
1~fitability" .

lIPRADUK ELEMENTS
COl In" partic.ulaT. the new imperialism relies more heavily thap

old on the local comprador elements in the colonial countries.
toe. elements inc1uge merchant capitalists tieg up with foreign
1b~rise industrial monopolists whose monopolistic status would
etllewept ~way by further industrial development and feudal land
be Sers. The governments. of these comprador elementi obedi
(/YI'd serve the interests of their imperialist masters: Those
~erests deman~ t~e continuation of. the most extre~e forms of
ill nomic explOItatIOn, the suppressIon of -the workmg "masses,
CCOrticularly of working class organization. and tl)~ diversion of the
pltire resources of the country io the benefit of foreign investors.
~ese new·style colonial regimes are inevitably characterized by
IlXtreme official. corruption and by the squandering of national
Jt3ltb on the maintenance of sprawling bureaucracies and military
establishments. the sale function of which is to keep the comprador
. iDle in power. In the modern period the comprador·elements
': supported more openly than ever before. They not only re
ceive po1itical subsidies. they are also given direct milita9' assist
ance in their struggle against the democr~tic forces of their own
tountry.

$mall wonder that the new political forms have not led to
any change in the, essential. economic relations~ips b.etween~ im
r:na:1ist and colomal countnes. The latter retam therr status as
~ppliers of raw material for the industries of the West; and ·as
'RlCh are exposed to the fluctuations of the capitalist market. . It
Destimated that the drop in the relative prices, of raw materials
during the 1958/9 crisis cost the "underdeveloped".....countries of
the world over one and a half billion dollars in twelve months2•

which is considerably more than the total "aid" received from the
<!Jd imperialist countries ,and \from such agencies as the World
Bank and the U.N. Moreover: many of the ex-Colonial countries
rontinri.~ to depend on a single crop for the bulk of their foreiS!!
cxcbange, for example. cocoa in Ghana. coffee In Ethiopia. cotton
in the Sudan. and so on. But most striking of all is the Gontinued
*Pendence of many so·called independent countries on trade with
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their particular imperialist power which continues to enjoy'
of the old monopoly privileges in this field. ThUs. a recent \jOSt
survey commented on the fact that about 70 per cent of the tra'N·
of French African territories is 'With France: "This ~
dependence on a single market both for goods and capital ~1Jasj.
the French territories particularly vulnerable to French econa:
and political conditions".) Needless to say, the Portug\Jese
fonner British territories find the~se1ves in a similar POSition~d

Nor has there been any change in the clilssical imperi~r

relationship that involved the- draining off of the wealth of tblSt

colony by the "mother" country in the form of dividends ane
interest on capital invested. in the colony.. The tot.alloss SUffe~
by underdeveloped couQ.tnes through thiS source IS estimated at
mo~ than It bi~lion doll~ annu~IIy4.-not counting t~e fantastic
profits of the oil compames, .whlch m the case of Bntain alone
come to over £300 million a year. It also does not include the
almost one thousand million pounds of sterling balances which ~
coloriial and ex-oolonial countries in the sterling area have hett
forced to accumulate in Britain. Since these balances represent
the difference between the colonies' receipts from abroad al).d thQ
payments to other countn-es, they constitute the colonial wOrld's
capital export to Britain! --'

These vast sums are utilized by the imperialist countries for
further investment, particularly in building up their own economies.
In France, for example, it is estimated that in 1957, 15 per cent a:
the invesments effected in metropolitan France originated from
overseas French ca,.pitaI.5 Smal1 wonder that the gap between the
·living standards of the population in the industralized and in tilt
. underdeveloped pan of the capitalist world is growing bigger
every year. Bourgeois economists shed crocodile tears -over the
fact that "the rich are getting richer and the poor are gettq
poorer": But they seek the reason for this state of affairs in the
supposedly small capital surplus in ....he e,x-colonial countries. Fact
show, however, that this surplus is not so small at all; but as
leng as. it is utilized for the benefit of the imperialists and tbeit
~gents rather than. for that of the peoples of the ex-colonial coun·
tries, the latter are bound to get relatively and in many cases abso
lutely. poorer every year. ]n this connection it is of interest to
note that while in 1949 China produced less than half as mucll
electricity as Africa, jt increased its production ten times in tell
years and now produces far more electricity than Africa.6 This
comparison shows that only when the masses of a backward COUD
try throw off imperialist control completely are they able to Slat!
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....'steep ascent" w~ich will bring Utero level with the most
il'taJIced industrialized countries.
O<!' -

'£Cl!l'iOMlC
hAID" --I - - I ed h h-· . - 'al-j\IDong t e speeIa: tactlcs crop oy Y t e new lDlJ,>en ,lSDl

.....rnetuate the effective enslavement of the former colomal coun..
1C........ilie use of what is called "economic aid" is of particular"im..
(tieSanee. Whereas' in the classical peri9d of· oolonialism.
PO~aIist control over ~e resoJ,lrces of the colonies WliS naked
jJ!Jd direct. the new imperialism has to adopt more indin~~
aD bods. Moreover. whereas in the "good old days'" oC im·
~a1isin the per.petual backwardness of the colony co.uld be.taken
, granted, nowadays ,some sort of pretence has to be made of
o nning for the ad~anc~ement o.~ bac~w~d' ~reas: EcoJ.lomic
~~d" schemes organIZed -by the lDlpenahst countnes admIrably
r:wUed both purposes. On t~e -'one hand, they enable the im
~list country to tighten its control over its "sphere of inOuence'~
and to block any at'tempts there at genuine development towards
real political ~n~ economic indepen~ence. ~ On the oth.e~ 'hand. it
enables impenalist propaganda to hIde the harsh reabtles of 9~
ploitation behind a smokescreen of so-called aid to underdeveloped
ogions- _ _ -

Some forins of "aicP' actuallY,have purely"a propaganqa func
tion being much too insignificant to make the slightest differene;e .
to the economic life of tJ:te colonial regions receiving it Thus.
between 1946 and 1958 the_ average ann)llll 'value. ot "Colonial
Development and Welfare Grants" to all-Bntlsh AftIcan temtones
,was about four million pounds sterling. When one compares this
with the £83 milljon that .one British finn. Unilevers. notorious for
its share in the exploitation of Africa. spent in one yeal;: on adver
tising one gets a fair idea of the magnitude of capitalist gen~rosity~

~me so·caUed develop-m~nt plans in Africa do not. even involVe
token sums. In' these cases the' magic term "plan" is --simply
applied to the routine expenditure of the cologial administration;
IS in the case of Uganda,,, So blatant is this, propa.£anda trick' that
even the U.N. economic report on Africa complainS' that these a;e
not ~lans at all but ordinary budgets. Another trick is to incluqe
the mflated salaries..of colonial administrators in the published
figures for "aid to underdeveloped territori~". That this .....can
be a very -important itell) is lj;hown by the fact that between· 1952
and 1957 French ca,pital transfers ·to Tropical Africa and Mada
pscar involved a rise from 4.4 per cent to 37.8 per cent of the
totaL'



Such investments as are made by the imperialist courit'*-.
only at perpe~uatjngt~e statu~ of the colonia~ countries -as~~·.,,~
of raw matenals lackmg any mdustry of theIr own' and aff .
iog the exploitation of their resources by foreign 'ca"' .
Speaking of the African colonial territories. the Organizat~
European Economic Co-operation states; "The territories frt
make an important contribution to the defence of the free' CIt
.to which they belong particularly by inc,ceasing their Produ~
materials."8 In view of the dependence of the "free,workr-
supply of raw materials on their transport from the interior'o(l'
colonial countries it is not surprising that so large a panQI
capitalist '\aid".is devoted to transport facilities.. In West:~
the proporti~n of "development funds" devoted to, transport J:".
generally vaned between a quarter and a half. ThIS simply
petuates the typical pattern of colonial style development \vith~'
emphasis on the construction of railways, roads and_..ha~
simply and solely to facilitate the export of raw materials. ~
"development", so far from aiding the further growth of a~' 
try's economy, serves to stultify it and to reinforce the .cO::
pattern of the economy ever more fl.rmly.

••
It cannot be too strongly'emphasized that the mere buildil

of a railway. a bridge, etc., is not necessarily of advantage.:tol
country. On the contrary, it may be merely a means ofex~
interest for foreign-owned companies who are the sale effective lilt
of these'transport facilities. Even such an eminently res~
bourgeois economist as Prof, S. H. Frankel, of Oxford. is ~
to make this 'point: "It is very common nowadays to suggest I!It
'the provision of capital. in any form is necessarily advan~

to the recipient society and automatically produces 'iDtetnl
Nothing could be further from the truth.. The history of S1ll
'investments' in Africa and elsewhere affords many ~xa-mpJct'-lf

railway line·s. roads. ports. irrigation ,works. etc.• in the 'wnJI:
places' which not only failed to lead to incom~generatiJ!g-'

velopment, but actually inhibited more ecopomic develoPmet
which might otherwise have taken place."9 -.~

•
Capitalists investing money in the extraction of raw maferij

have usually refused to build their own transport and powerfia}.
ties, to provide for the housing and education of their WQ.rtea
etc. They have done this -because they did not regard inves,"
in such projects as sufficiently profitable. Their governments...
always seeI) to it that -these facilities were provided for th~ II
utilizing taxes forced out of the inhabitants o~ the raw malaIi
producing countries: Often, these taxes would be used to Pf
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'nterest on loans made by bondholders in the imperialist coun
the I. In many nominally independent ex·coloIiial countries DOth
10', has changed in this situation, except that the services rende~
in$ the foreign capitalists are now,euphemistically referred to a9
(O'd" or "development plans." . But in countries controlled by
~al rador regimes the only aid that exists is aid for the im...
\'Ot?~jsts and their collaborators. and the only kind of develop-
~;t is the development of C?rruption and ~f super-profi~s. _

dWMl-TING lNDUsrRlAL DEVELOPMENT
Jp The one kind of development which all imperialist sponso.red
:anomie plans are designed to prevent is Industrial develdpment.
~r this would inevitably. cliange the dependent status of the ex- '
olonial territory. The primary aim of these 'colonial and post-:,
COlonial "development plans" has always been to perpetJ,Jate the
~untry's position as a backward, raw~aterials producing appene
da e to some. imperialist power. The U.N. ~onomic Report on
A6ica speaks of investme!1t under development plans "f~vouring
those branches of production whose output would_be eritIrely ab
sorbed by the metropolitan country, or where exports w~:)Uld bene..
fit in particular, the balance of payments of the metropolitan
coillttry."10 It is not surprising, therefore, to find that in Frencn.
tropical Africa far less than 1 per cent of. the .commitments
authorized in December 1954 were for the promotion of industry,
that the Nigerian ;Development Plan allocated 3.5 per cent of its
funds for industry between 1951 and 1956-and only 1.3 per cent
for that purpose in the following five year period.11 Indeed. bour..
geois writings on the subject abound with w~r~ings against "overe
emphasis" on industrialization. against "fanatical natonalism leade
ing to exce~sive haste in .industrial devel{)pm~nt:' and the like.
Yel, as Lenm so often .pomted out, the salvation of a poor and
backward country lies in the rapid building up rif.a strong indus
trial base.12 The alternative is continued social backwardness.
p:llitical corruption and economic en·slavement.

The pattern- of the, new style imperialism',emerges particularly
clearly in the relation of the' United States to- the underdeveloped:
part of the capitalist world. The alms of American economic
"aid" to former colonial countries have been set out very clearly
in a number, of documents. In the first plac~. such aid is designed
to create conditions for the more effective exploitation of the re
sources of the recipient countt:}' by American capital. AccS'rding to
President Eisenhower, the aims of American foreign policy could
be defined as "doing whatever our Government can properly do
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to encourage the flow of private investment abroad. This in·
volves, as a serious and explicit purpose of our foreign policy, the
encouragement of a hospitable climate for such investment ill
foreign countries".'3 The encouragement of such a climate,
of course, involves the support of the most corrupt and
undemocratic comprador regimes wherever possible and supply.
ing them with the means for suppressing the legitimate
demands of the working people of their country. It involves
the stifling of economic development and of social re
forms. These countries ·are to be forced to remain ba.ckward
suppliers of raw materials for the American economy and a para·
dise for the American investor in search of super-profits.

A favourite propaganda device of American imperialism hal
been the slogan of American "anticolonialism" which was- usoJ
even before the last Wodd War as a weapon to pry open the
spheres of influence of the older imperialist powers for American
busjness. When they appear as newcomers on the scene Ameri~
capitalists always come as the "sympathetic friends" of the colonial
people who are trying to throw off the imperialist yoke. But ~nC!

economic relations between a backward country and the Um,ted
States develop, the pattern established is essenially indistinguish,
able from that which existed in the old colonial empires. O!!e
only needs to look at the history of the United States' econ~~'
relationships with the countries of Latin America and the Pbtl!P'
pines to get ample confirmation of this.

U.S. MILITARY "AID"
A paricularly important aspect of the relationShip of Uni~ed

States imperialism to backward countries within its sphere of W'
fluence is the military one. Between 1950 and 1956, for insta0nlC<
56 per cent of all United States "aid" was military aid, and °111
44 per cent wa'S "economic" aid. Moreover, a large part of I

latter comes under the so-called Defence Support Programme aD
j

consists of subventions for the U.S. puppet regimes in South Korel'
Taiwan and South Viet Nam; in fact these three territories reId
ceive about a third of all American "economic" aid. It WoU

therefore be no exaggeration to say that the considerations ~ove~:
ing U.S. assistance to underdeveloped countries were pnmao

j:

military in character. These military considerations are not on.~
concerned with the preparations for war against the socialist COUll:
tries. In fact modern developments jn military techniques hal'
made these American bases on foreign territory largely 6b~lell~;
They do, however, retain a far more immediate usefulnesS C·
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American imperialism in providing it with a system of strongpqints
all 'over the globe from which democratic and anti-imperialist
governments may be threatened and through which the hand of
the comprador regimes may be strengthened. Events have proved,
however, that thes.e plans' of the imperialist& are o.ut of touch with
present-day reality, which is governed by the whole world's revut~

sion against imperialism backed by the might of the socialist
countries.

Much of the so-called Americhn aid to underdeveloped coun
tries comes under the "Basic Materials Development Programme",
which, according to the U.N. Economic Report in Africa.. "has
been directly related to develcpment expenditure .financing
primarily projects facilitating the exploitation of strategic raw
materials resources".14 Such aid merely -perpetuates the colonial
status of the recip~ent co.untry and is designed to tie it ever more
closely to the American war -economy. Other United States "aid"
to Africa has taken the form of dumping surplus American farm·
products, a rriove designed to aid the American capitalists rather
than, the economy of the African re~ipienl cquntries. The largest
rece1ver of United States' assistance on the COiitinent has un
doubtedly been tbe Government of South Africa, whose arrant
Fascism is no doubt reassuring to American policy-makers and'
whose bmtal racialism has so many sympathizers in the United
States itself. " '-

A growing form of American "aid" to Africa is constituted
?y loans of the World Bank. This organization is nominally
hntemational in character. but its president and most of its staff
.ave been recruited from American banking circles. Moreover,
1t has the closest links with Wall Street, whose investors provide
~,he World Bank with most of its f.unds~ which it lends to its
beneficiaries" at over 6 per cent interest. In fact. the Bank acts

very much like the big 19th century' mercqant bankers in Euro~.
t~e Rothchiids and the Barings, for instance, who. often introduced
~ e bonds o[ foreign countries to conservative French and British
lDVestors. In th.e middle of the twentieth century the World Bank
acts as a shield for American monopolists who want the super
~fit~ of colonial.style investments without any.risks. Thus, the

encan Steel companies, for example, who were interested in the
grO~ts to be obtained from exploiting the l)1anganese deposits.. of
I a on, were able to avoid all risk by hiding behind a World Bank
poa~ supported by several of the big American insurance com~
aOle~. Similar manoeuvres have been carried out by the big

A..mencan aluminium cOplpanies in their efforts to ga,in control of
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-
Africa's vast resobrces of bauxite. This kind of operation is, of
course. as old as imperialism itself; what is new is the jargon of
"international co-operation", "aid" and "development.....with which
the new imperialism surrounds' itself. -

PROTECfING PRIVATE ENTERPRISE
. 'Engaged in what one bourgeois economist terms "this

peculiarly profitable .and riskless line of humanitarian business",u
the World Bank, and its Wall Street allies are naturally concerned
to keep their one hundred million dollars net annual profits for
the benefit' of "private enterprise", In countries like India and

·Mexico the Bank has therefore spared no effort at sabotaging
nationalized industry, arid in all underdeveloped countries it, has
sought'above all to inhibit indJ,lstrial development. .In'its report
the World Ballk describes -its activities as constituting "steps to
encourage a more favourable climate for private business." which
is no-doubt why in its African operations it has.so strongly favoured
that citadel of private business, South Africa. For poor countries
with democratic governments it has _only the old imperialist warn
ing cliche: "Excessive emphasis on industry fOJ.': industry's sake.
abOve all, heavy industry. may leave an. underdeveloped countrY
with the symbol of development rather than the sJ,.1bstance."16 It
is not quite cleat what is meant by this; perhaps Sputnik w~s

only th~ symbOl of industrial development. whereas Coca-Cola IS
to be regarded as its substance?

,
Worried by the growing ec0l'!0mic ties between the So~iet

Union and the poorer capitalist countries, the American imperialists
have in recent years launched a succession of new "aid" plans
which held the stage for a while until they in tum were exposed
and discredited. Such. for instance. is the Interna,tional Develop
ment Association which was supposed to hand out a kind of inter
national soup..-kitchen aid. But as this new institution was" not
only designed but entirely managed by the presiderl.t of· the World
Bank and his-staff, its policies were hardly likely to be phila~wro
pic. .The same observation applies essentially to the other IDter
national organizations that are supposep. to be concerned wit~ the
problems of underdeveloped countries. These. ,organizat~O~S,
staffed and controlled almost entirely by experts from the impeflah~
countries, appear to run on the principle that the best war 0
dealing with the problems of underdeveloped countries is to. divert
attention from them. Thl.P.;, the -central U.N. Technical Asslsta.nee
Office is reported as employing less than half a "dozen fulHI~
~xperts on problems of industrialization,17 a subject on WhiCh
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technical advice is urgently needea in dozens of U.N. member
countries. The activities of UNESCO in the field of village train
"ing again. are summed up by a British observer as "diverting a,tten
lion from the stem realities of the agrarian revoh.ltion....s While
their control remains firmly in imperialist hands. th~ various inter
national aid organisations are not likely to aid anyone but the
new-style imperialists and their comprador friends.

CONTRAST OF SOCIALIST AID
How different is the attitude-of the socialist states to the econo

mic problems' ?f u~de~de~eloped c~untr~es! The . ever-i~creasing
volume of SovIet aid IS d.rrected pnmanly at helpmg these coun
tries to industrialise and'to produce not only consumer goods but
also the capital goods which are so important for their future
SOCial and economic development. The socialist states do not seek
to draw any profits from the projects which they support in the
underdeveloped countries. and their aid is given on terms which
are highly advantageous to these countries.

, .
In 1961 the' Soviet Union alone will take part in the-construc

tion of some 380 industrial plants in other countries under Tech
nical Co·operation agreemynt~.19 Other plants are being built with
the assistance of Czechoslovakia. the German Democratic Republic
and other socialist states. In the United Arab Republic the Soviet
Union is assisting with the construction 'of no fewer than 90 indus
trial and other projects, including the High Aswan Dam. which
is of basic importance to the economy of file U.A.R.20 In Ghana
the Soviet Union is to assist in the construction of a big hydro
electric plant on the Black Volta. Other major industrial schemes
are being undertaken with Soviet help in Guinea and Mali. But
compared with the importance' that aid from the socialist $.':ountries
has achieved in the economic development of - countries like
Afghanistan. India. Indonesia and Cuba. the volume of such aid
flowing to Africa is still relatively small. This is due to the
strong grip which the imperialist powers still exercize over many
of the nomin~lly independent African territori~. . ,

In the future. however. economic and technical assistance from
the socialist.countries can confidently be expected to play an ever
increasing role in assisting Africa to exploi( its immense resources
for its own benefit. For Africa. whose economic development has
been so effectively inhibited by colonialism and. even before that.
by the horrors of the slave trade. is potentially one of the richest
a,reas of the world. African water-power resources are estimated
to be more than three times as great as those of.Europe, but less
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than one per cent of this potential was in fact developed under
the colonial system. African reserves.ot iron ore are knownl0 bC
larger than those of any other region of the world, and deposits
of oil and coal are vast. The manganese deposits in Gabon alone
are believed to be second only to those 'at Nikopolin the Ukraine,
and there are many other deposits of manganese elsewhere in
Africa. Its vast' resources· of ba.uxite are fast making Afric,! OllC

of the world's most importa.nt sources of aluminium. When the
apologists and "experts" of the new imperialism' claim that indus
trialization is "premature" or "inappropriate" in Africa, they a~

speaking' without reference to the facts. Real economic develop
ment is indeed impossible for those large 'areas .in Africa which
ref!lain effectively under imperialist control. But su;ch a state 01
affairs is not immutable. The grow~g co-operation between ~
socialist states and unden;teveloped countries provides strik~
proof, that the socialist system is becoming the decisive fa~tor m
the social and economic development of most of the world~
pop,ulation.
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